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Introduction
Throughout the ages man has shown an interest in explaining the world around him.' In myths, folk-tales, poetry, literature, history and science, man has communicated his beliefs in a well-ordered universe where given causes inevitably lead to given effects. Explanations of social and cultural forms existing in a given time and place have tended to be simple: they have frequently identified a single factor as a causal agent.2 An explanation that has long enjoyed considerable popularity is that geography determines man's life. The belief in the "sovereign influence of environment" has been widespread in space as well as in time. As a folk belief, it has frequently taken the form that people who live in the northern part of a given area are typically of stern and sturdy character, industrious and provident. Those who live in the southern section are characteristically easy going, indolent, talkative and of cheerful disposition. This folk belief is shared by such diverse peoples as the Japanese, the Chinese, the Indians, the Italians, the Germans, the Spanish, the English, the Dutch and the Americans.3 Men of letters who have subscribed to environmental determinism include many scholars who have in a major way affected the intellectual history of Western civilization-Hippocrates, Plato, Aristotle, Galen, Polybius, and Ptolemy.
Then come all the "moderns" who seized at first on the ideas of the ancients and developed, enriched, and enlarged their uncertain and dogmatic conclusions in the light of wider experience. There is Bodin, in his Republique, . . . .28 ANTHROPOLOGICAL QUARTERLY into rigid, uncompromising systems of environmental determinism. Russell Smith (1925: 3), for example, used environmental determinism as the guiding principle for his major work on the geography of North America. He asserted that "natural resources, climate and accessibility are the stuff of which industry, trade, religion, national policy and to some extent civilization, are made . . ." The American geographer, Ellsworth Huntington made even broader generalizations about the effects of climate. Climatic conditions were the dominant forces that led to both the rise and the fall of great empires and civilizations. It was favorable climatic conditions that led to the formation of the civilizations of the Egyptians, Sumerians, Cretans, Greeks and Romans. And, it was unfavorable changes in climate that led to the downfall of these cultures. Huntington brought together a variety of evidence to show that around the Mediterranean basin there actually had occurred significant climatic changes for around three thousand years preceding the fall of Rome. Not only did climate determine the rise and fall of empires, but it had a variety of effects on individuals. Thus, according to Huntington (1915: 294) "The climate of many countries seems to be one of the great reasons why idleness, dishonesty, immorality, stupidity and weakness of will prevail." Otis T. The view that nature has made or has unmade man is suggested by man's dependence upon nature. He is a creature of the earth's surface. Only by keeping touch with her can he maintain life. Geographical environment is the cradle in which man's genius awaits the promptings of motives which give him mastery over his fate.
Herskovits is willing to allow that the environment is a "limiting factor" which (to turn his argument around) limits most strongly where adaptive techniques are simplest. Implicit in a culturearea approach is the notion of environmental influences, and such staunch cultural-history advocates as Kroeber and Herskovits were much interested in delineating culture areas. Kroeber (1947: 322-30) has explicitly stated that culture-area classifications are essentially ecological.
Those who were most concerned for the geographical "baby," however, wanted a much stronger role for environment than its being an influence or a limiting factor. In anthropology, the leading proponent for a "creative" or "causal" role for the environment was Julian Steward. Steward neatly parried the seemingly devastating attacks of the anti-environmentalists--that similar environments do not lead to similar cultures, and that similar cultures exist in different environments-by raising a basic question. To-wit: What does similar environment mean? Is the criterion of similarity to be climate, topography, florau, fauna, all of these, or a particular grouping of them? The importance of this question was that statements contradicting environmental generalizations were put to doubt. Parenthetically, it should be noted that the question: "What does environment mean?" was also used to cast doubt on the writings of the geographical determinists. For, as Wilson Wallis (1926: 704) tells us, the geographical determinists "have been loth to define the meaning which they attach to 'geographical environment'."
As The natural history approach in anthropology is closely allied to an ecological orientation. Indeed, we might well go along with Bates' view that ecology is "a rather new word for an old subject-natural history." The anthropological interest in describing the whole system logically leads to an interest in the habitat within which "the system" operates. The fact that a natural history approach and holism are completely orthodox in anthropology lends respectability to ecological analysis.
The synthesizing possibilities inherent in an ecological framework are not least in accounting for its growing popularity. That is, given a growing anthropological interest in establishing "a master formula" ( In the most general terms the framework of human ecology embraces four main referential concepts: population, environment, technology and organization..... Organization is assumed to be a property of the population that has evolved and is sustained in the process of adaptation of the population to its environment . . organization tends to be investigated as a ramification of sustenance activities, broadly conceived, which utilize whatever technological apparatus is at the population's disposal or is developed by it. Given the multiple connections which can be made from an ecological framework, its popularity in anthropology' is understandable. The analysis thus far leads to the conclusion that the phrase "an ecological approach" is anthropology's current synonym for "a systems approach." A critical analysis of the utility of an ecological approach must then answer the following questions: (1) What are the advantages and disadvantages of substituting "ecology" for "system"? (2) Do the advantages more than compensate for the disadvantages? The advantages of thinking ecology rather than system include the following: first, the term ecology includes the concept system, while the concept system does not necessarily include the concept ecology. Differently put, the concept ecology leads to systems analysis with a more complete set of systems variables than would be present if one did not think "ecology." Second, the ecological system comes with a set of clearly defined system variables. The modeling of human or cultural ecological studies after works in animal ecology and human geography leads to the possibility of incorporating into social science a language with many well defined terms-adaptation, ecological niches, predation, parasitism, mutualism, commensalism, rank, dominance, and many others-which can with profit be used for the analysis of social systems (Wagner 1960). Third, an ecological approach forces the social scientist to deal with the real problems of social living: procuring food, shelter and clothing. By emphasizing the environment in which humans play their roles and create their institutions, the ecological approach deals with society more realistically and in somewhat more concrete terms than most other approaches. Fourth, an ecological approach forces one to consider the con- ' The lack of (1) a strong interest in evolution, (2) a natural history tradition, (3) a holistic tradition, makes sociology's weaker attachment to an ecological approach understandable.
ECOLOGY AND CULTURE 37 cept of space as a critical variable in social systems. The value of such an emphasis has been described by Duncan and Schnore as (1959: 136):
First, territoriality is a major factor giving unit character to populations. Second, space is simultaneously a requisite for the activities of any organizational unit and an obstacle which must be overcome in establishing interunit relationships. Finally, space-like time-furnishes a convenient and invariant set of reference points for observation, and observed spatio-temporal regularities and rhythms furnish convenient indicators of structural relationships.
Finally, the ecological view avoids both reductionistic and "mystical" explanations of social and cultural forms. Its view of social organization as the "collective adaptation of a population to its environment avoids the reductionism of behavioral concepts and the etherealism of the 'value-pattern' concepts of some cultural theorists" (Duncan and Schnore 1959: 135).
The disadvantages of thinking "ecology" rather than "system" are first, an ecological approach can be deflected into formal and barren exercises in demography. Second, it can fairly easily degenerate into the old geographic determinism. That is, ecological statements, which are loose, which over-generalize, and which indicate simplistic causal relationships between ecology and culture, may become acceptable simply because ecological analysis is today prestigeful.' That this is a real problem can be seen from the following types of "ecological" statements which are appearing in the anthropological literature: Sanders also re-opens the old argument of the relationship between environment and civilization. He finds certain geographical conditions to be "crucial" to centers of civilization: the presence of a fertile soil; sufficient water for irrigation; easily controllable scanty plant cover; presence of a major river and a general deficiency of natural resources other than good agricultural land (1962: 36).
Finally, it is easy to slip into false types of casual analysis because of the problems which exist in dealing with the concept "environment." Bates has clearly described these problems (1961: 552-3):
The idea of environment seems obvious and easy; it covers the surroundings, the setting, of an organism; it is the sum of the forces acting on the organism from the outside, in contrast with the forces that arise from the inside, from the nature of the organism itself. But when we start to work with this contrast between inside and outside, we soon get into difficulties. The old "nature versus nurture" controversy is an example of one kind of difficulty. .... We cannot sort traits into two separate pigeonholes, one labeled "hereditary" and the other "environmental. The environment concept is thus a constant source of trouble, but I know of no way of getting along without it. One must go ahead and use it confidently-but also somewhat warily, keeping alert to the dangers.
The advantages of an ecological approach appear to considerably outweigh the disadvantages. Further, the disadvantages, as such, are not basic: they need not be part of an ecological orientation. If, following Bates, one goes ahead "somewhat warily, keeping alert," the possible traps involved in an ecological orientation can be side-stepped. The ecological approach can provide a realistic, activity-oriented, and systematic approach to social and cultural phenomena. An approach, moreover, which, as Duncan and Schnore point out, is able to deal with the phenomena of change.
How does one keep wary and alert when dealing with "environment"? Following Bates (1961: 553), we might with profit distinguish between the operational environment ("the sum of the phenomena that directly impinge on the organism in some way at some time") and the potential environment ("the sum of phenomena that might conceivably impinge on the organism"); and clearly state whether the unit of reference is an individual, a population, or a community.
To maximize the utility of the ecololgical approach, it would be useful to have a whole set of safeguards that help us to maintain clarity and vigor in the formulation of problems, in the analysis of data, and in arriving at generalizations. One kind of "safeguard," which can be used where change of a clear and dramatic nature has occurred, is doing natural experiments. Change of a clear and dramatic nature can be considered as the independent or causal variable in an experimentally oriented study, and its effects can be studied and described. The ecological framework lends itself nicely to such studies since ecological variables can frequently be used as either the independent variable-as in the case of Linton's famous study of the effects of a change in food production on Tanala social organization (1939: 251-290); or as controls-as in my study of Creole and Indian peasants in Trinidad (1963: 21-39).9 It would be helpful, indeed, to have a complete methodology which would include natural experiments where possible: a methodology which would force us to use scientific methods in the midst of temptations to slip into that simplistic environmentalism. I believe that the currently growing anthropological interest in methodology will lead to an ever more profitable use of the ecological approach.
Summary
The current ecological approach in anthropology appears to represent the end point of a Hegelian progression: a thesis of environmental determinism, followed by an anti-thesis of cultural relativism, followed by a synthesis of cultural ecology. The synthesis has within it the possibilities of giving new meaning to the traditional holistic approach in anthropology. In modern terminology, it is possible to do more effective systems analysis by using an ecological orientation than by working within a closed socio-cultural system. However, "ecology" has an Achilles heel. Many of the intrinsic advantages of an ecological approach can be lost through its possible deflection (1) into exercises in barren demography, (2) into simplistic geographic determinism and ( 
